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1893, No. 84. 
AN ACT to give the People greater Control ovor thc Gra.nting and TiUo. 

Refusing of Lioenses under " The Licensing Act, 1881." 
[2nd OGtober, 1893. 

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New ZeaJo.nd in 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same1 a.s fol
lows :-

1. 'llhe Short Title of this Act is "'rhe Alcoholio J..Jiquors Short Title. 

Saie Control Aot, 1893." It shall be read together with "The 
Licensing Act, 1881." 

2, In .this Aot, if not inoonsistent with the context,- In.~rpr8tation. 
H District It means a licensing district constituted under 

this Act: 
" Eleotor 0 or ., electors 11 means an elector or eleotors on the 
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roll of electors for the time being in force for the election 
of members of the House of Representatives: 

"The principal Act" means" The Licensing Act, 1881 "; 
" The Licensing Aots " or " the said Acts" means the principal 

Act together with" The Licensing Act Amendment Act, 
1882," and "The Triennial Licensing Committees Act, 
1889," " The Licensing Act 1881 Amendment Act, 1889," 
and this Act. 

Licensing Districts. 
3. The electoral districts for the time being in existence, con

stituted for the representation of the people in the House of 
Representatives, are hereby constituted ordinary lioensing districts 
under the principal Act; and the rolls of electors of members of the 
House of Representatives, also for the time being in existence for the 
said electoral districts, shall be the roll of electors for the purposes of 
the Licensing Acts. 

All parts of the colony now being outside of any electoral district 
are special licensing districts wherein the provisions of sections 
fourteen to sixteen of the principal Act shall apply. 

All Native licensing districts constituted under the principal 
Act, and all areas of Native land proclaimed under section twenty
five thereof, wherein the sale of liquors is totally prohibited, as the 
same respectively are existing at the time of the commencement 
of this Act, shall continue in force as if this Act had not been 
passed, subject that the Governor may at any time or from time 
to time alter or abolish any such district or area. 

4. For the purposes of this Act the Registrar of Electors under 
any law for the time being in force regulating the election of members 
of the House of Representatives shall, immediately after a general 
election, take the necessary steps to expunge from the electoral roll 
of the district-

The name of every person who requests, in writing, that his 
name shall be removed there from ; and 

The name of every person appearing on the annual list of 
deaths supplied to the Registrar by any Registrar of 
Births and Deaths of whose identity he shall be satisfied; 
and 

The name of every person who is disqualified under "The I 

Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1881," and whose 
name appears on the illegal and corrupt practices list (if 
any) made out as provided in the last-mentioned Act; 
and 

The name of every person whose conviction of any offence 
which creates a disqualification from being registered as 
an elector under any such law as aforesaid shall be duly 
certified to him; and 

The name of every person whose registration in any other 
district shall be notified to him by the Registrar thereof; 
and 

The name of every , person who, not being a candidate at 
such election, and not being prohibited by law from 
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voting at such election, appears from a comparison of 
the rolls used at such election not to have voted at the 
same. 

But nothing herein contained shall affect the right of any elector 
whose name shall have been so expunged from at any time therefater 
sending in a fresh claim for registration on such electoral roll under 
any of the llLws for the time being in foroe regulating the registration 
of electors. 
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5. When the population of any riding of a county wherein License. moy 

the whole of "The Counties Act, 1886," is in force, or of any road be 8cont.d when 

di t . t t'd f h h dd nl' d . I populat,on .uddenly S no ou SI e 0 any suc county, as su e y mcrease m a arge moreased. 

degree, and a petition, signed by not less than one hundred residents 
thereof respectively, has been presented to the Governor, praying 
that power be granted to the Licensing Committee to issue a 
publican's lioense or licenses therein, the Governor may, unless the 
determination of the electors has been previously made that no 
licenses shall be granted, by Order in Council, grant such authority, 
and thereupon publicans' licenses may be granted in the said riding 
or road district by the Committee, at the ratio of one licensed 
house to every seven hundred persons residing within a radius of 
two miles from such licensed house. 

Every such license shall continue in force until the annual 
meeting of the Licensing Committee next after a poll has been 
taken of the electors of the distriot as hereinafter provided in section 
sixteen. 

L icensing Committees. 
6. Any duly-registered elector residing in any district shall be Who moy .be m.em· 

qualified to be elected for such district except as follows ._ ber of ~ L,oenslDg , . Comf".uttec. 
No peI'SOn shall be qualified to be elected or to act as a 

member of a Licens.ing Committee-
Who is a brewer, wine or spirit merchant, maltster, distiller, 

importer for sale of or a dealer in fermented or spirituous 
liquors, or in pMtnership with any suoh person; 

Who is the owner in fee or for any less estate of any licensed 
house. 

Except as hereinafter provided in section seveu as to Resident 
Magistrates, no person shall be qualified to be elected or to act 
as a member of a Lioensing Committee during the time he holds 
a paid office under the Government of the colony, or under the 
Council or BOMd of any borough, county, road district, or town 
distriot. 

7. The Lioensing Committee for an ordinMY lioensing district Constitution o! 
shall be constituted as follows, that is to say,- Lken, ;ns Corn· 

(1.) The Committee shall consist of- m'tt .... 

The Resident Magistrate for the time being having 
jurisdiction at the place of meeting of the Licensing Com
mittee, and eight other persons, being residents within 
the distriot, to be elected by the electors of the distriot in 
manner provided by "The Regulation of Elections Act, 
1881," or any Act passed in substitution thereof, in the 
yeM one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, and 
thereafter once in every third yeM only, on the days ap-
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pointed for taldng the poll of electors under section sixteen 
of this Act, and simultaneously therewith. 

(2.) The Returning Officer for such district under the Act last 
aforesaid shall be the Returning Officer for the purposes 
of tbi. Act, and all provisions of the Aot last m.med ,hall 
apply in respeot to such Returning Officer for the aioresald 
pnrposes. 

(3.) Every such election shall be conducted in the srune manner 
as eleotions of members of the House of Representatives 
are conducted i but in case any election be w!lputedJ the 
dispuLtI shall be inquired into and determined by a 
Resident Magistrate under the 'Provisions of sections 
forty-eight to fifty-seven of (( The RI'.gulation of Local 
E jections Act, 1876, U which are hereby inoorpomted with 
this Act. 

(4.) The result of every election of It Lioensing COlll.lnittee shall 
be notified by the Retnrnjng Officer in like mann.er as he 
may be required to notify the rel)ult of an election of a 
member of the House of Representatives under any 
electora.llaw for the time being in force. 

(5 .) In case any district shall fail or neglect to eled a Liuensing 
Committee at the time a.ppointed, the Governor shall in 
such case appoint the same; and every Oommittee so ap
pointed, and every member thereof respeotively, shnJ.l be 
deemed to have been elected under this Act. 

A Committee IduJJI be deemed not to have been 
elected in any case where the whole number of 8110h 

Committee is not elected. 
(6.) The Returning Officer appointing the time for the holding of 

licensing meetings shall also appoint the place, not being 
licensed. prenull6s) at which such llH:letingll shall be respec
tively held; but if there be in the district any place used 
as a Courthouse by the Resident Magistrate having juris
diction in the district} then suoh meetings shall be held 
at suoh Courthouse, or if there be more than one such 
Courthouse, then the meeting shall be held at such one 
of such COll..rUwuses al) the Hesident Magistrate thinks 
fit. 

(7 .) 'rhe places at which licensing meetings are held shall be 
within the limits of the Jicensing distriot to which such 
meetings relate. 

(8.) The actual cost of the travelling-~xpenses inourred by any 
member residing more than three miles from the place of 
meeting in attending a meeting of the Uommittee shall be 
paid him by the local .uthority liable to pay the 'ame 
under section one hundred and nine of the principal Aot, 
Oll the voucher for the same certified. oy the Chairman and 
the Clerk of the Licensing Committee. 

(9.) Every member of a Licensing Committee shall come into 
office on his election, and shall hold offioe for three years} 
or nntil the election of his snccessor. 

(10.) Ally memoer of a Licensing COillmittee may, by writing 
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under his hand addressed to the Governor, resign his 
office. 

(11.) If any member of a Licensing Committee shall ilie, resign, 
become disqualified, or shall absent himself from two 
consecutive quarterly licensing meetings of such Com
mittee, his office shall be vacant. 

(12.) Every vacancy created as above mentioned is an extra
ordinary vacancy, and the Governor shall appoint some 
other person to supply the vacancy, who shall hold office 
only until the next election. 

(13.) The members of a Licensing Committee retiring at the end 
of their term of office may be re-elected or reappointed. 

(14.) The Governor shall from time to time appoint such person 
as he may think fit to be Clerk to the Licensing Com
mittee of anyone or more districts; and any such Clerk 
may be removed from office by the Governor. 

(16.) The quorum of a Licensing Committee shall be five 
members. 

(16.) Any Licensing Committee may act if a quorum exists, not
withstanding vacancies therein. 

(17.) Every Licensing Committee shall, notwithstanding its 
term of office has expired, continue to act until its suc
cessors are elected or appointed and take office. 

(18.) The members of the Licensing Committee shall hold their 
first meeting at the first quarterly licensing meeting oc
curring after their election. 

(19.) At every meeting of the Licensing Committee, the afore
said Resident Magistrate, if present, shall be Chairman 
thereof, and in the event of his absence the members of 
the Licensing Committee shall elect one of their number 
to be Chairman thereof; and the Chairman of every such 
Licensing Committee shall have an original and a casting 
vote, and shall sign on behalf of the Committee all certi
ficates and other documents, if any, issued or recorded 
by it. 
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S. The Licensing Acts shall henceforth be read, for all purposes "Eleotor" sub· 

of conducting elections or of taking a poll thereunder, as if the words stitu~~.IorL·.'rete: 
1 "d 1 " h d b b·t t d ~ pa.yer In lcensmg " e ector an "e ectors a een Sll stl u e .or" ratepayer" or Aots. 

" ratepayers" wherever these latter occur therein. 
9 . Within licensing districts where more local authorities than Where more than 

one have jurisdiction throughout or within the district, the Governor on~ ~ocal ~~ 
shall appoint which of such local authorities shall, for the purposes d~~~d~d~;G:~!,Ymor. 
of the Licensing Acts, be deemed to have authority throughout the 
licensing district, and which shall make all necessary appointments 
and do all things required for the conduct of elections, or the taking 
of a poll of electors, and for the general administration of the Licene-
ing Acts within the licensing district. 

10. All costs and expenses incident to the election of any Costs and expenses 
Licensing Co=ittee, or of taking a poll of electors under this Act, of elections and of 

and of the general administration of this Act, shall be paid by the ~':~':!rll •. how to 

local authority having jurisdiction throughout the district where the 
election or the poll takes place, su~ject to the following provision :-
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The Council or Board respeotively of every borough, county, 
town district, and road district which forms a part only of a licensing 
distriot, but receives a porLion of the license fees R.ccruing therein, 
shall be liable to contribute, in proportion to the amount so received, 
to the cost of administering the Licensing Aots and this Act; within 
the licensing district of which it fOlme a part j and the local authority 
ohltrgecl with such administration I:Illa11 be entitled to recover such 
contribution from the Councils or Boards liable respectively to pay 
the same. 

11 . The fact that a member of a Licensing Committee has , prior 
to his elediull or at any time, expresBed his viewB, or given any pJedge, 
or expressed any opinion, as to the lioensing la.w or liquor traffio, shall 
not disqualify such member from siUing and acting as a. member of 
the Licensing Committee j nor shall t he fact of Itny member of a 
Licensing Committee or ;my number of members having so pledged 
or expressed themselves ronder any deoision or act of such Com
mittee liable to be questioned or set aside. 

Altemtions of L icensing L aw. 
12. From and after the commencement of this Act,-
(1.) Any widow, and any wife who has obtained a protection 

order as mentioned in sections four and five of "The 
Licensing Act 1881 Amendment Act) 1889," may hold a. 
license UllUtll' the L iutlnsing Aots; but, save as aforesaid, 
no woman, whetbm' mfl,rried or 111lmfl'l'l'ied, shaH hold a 
license under the authority of the said Acts. 

Nothing in this provision shall apply to any married 
or unmarried woman who at t he time of the commence
mauL of this Act is the holder of a publican's license ; 
but every mHlh marri ed. or unmarried woman may con
tinue to hold the said license and have the said Ji cense 
renewed from time to time, and may at any time make a 
lawful transfer of such license us if this section of this 
Act hau not been passed. 

(2.) Every applicatiun fur a publioa.n's, or Ntlw Zealand wine, or 
accommodation, or bottle license, or for a transfer thereof 
(but not for any renewal thereof) , shall be accompanied 
by a certificate signed by a Resident Magistrate, in the 
form in the First Schedule hereto, in respect of the fitness 
of the applioant to have such license. 

(3.) The Licensing Committee may, at aDyannual or quarterly 
licensing meeting, grant to any holder of a publican's 
license, on payment of an additional fee of five pounds, 
an extension of the time prescribed in the prinoipfl.l Act for 
the sale of liquors until eleven of the clock at night, on 
being satisfied of its being for the benefit and convenience 
of the public. 

Suoh extension of license shall be gra.nted by an in
dorsement on the certificate and license respectively. 

No extension of license shall be granted until mid
night, hut every person bolding such an oxtension of 
license at the time of the commencement of this Act shall 
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hold the same until the thirtieth day of June, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, but it shall 
not be renewed. 

(4.) Subject as provided in section one hundred and fifty-four of 
the principal Act, all licensed premises in respect of which 
an extension of time for the sale of liquors until eleven 
of the clock at night has been gl'anted shall be closed as 
follows, that is to say,-

(a.) On Saturday night from eleven of the clock 
until six of the clock on the following Monday morning. 

(b.) On the nights of all other days, from eleven 
of the clock until six of the clock on the following 
morning. 

(5.) Whenever a license is lawfully granted at any time other 
than at the annual licensing meeting, such license shall 
continue in force only until the thirtieth aay of June 
ensuing next after the granting thereof; and the fee to 
be paid for such license shall be a proportionate part of 
the fee payable in respect of an annual license of the 
~ame kind. 

(6.) Whenever a license is granted after the taking of a poll in 
any district, the licensee shall have the right of an annual 
renewal of such license for the two years succeeding the 
original grant thereof, until the taking of the next poll, 
unless in the meantime his license hecomes indorsed for 
any breach of law in respect of any of the offences men
tioned in section twenty of this Act. 

In any such case, or if any objection under subsec
tions one to four of section eighty-one of the principal Act 
be made to the renewal of the license, the Committee, in 
their discretion, may refuse to renew such license. 

Section twenty-nine of the principal Act shall, after 
the commencement of this Act, be read and take effect 
subject to the provisions of this section. 

(7.) Section seventy-one of the principal Act is amended by the 
insertion of the words "or by any two members of the 
Licensing Committee" after the words "Chairman of 
the Licensing Committee" in the two places where the 
latter words occur in the said section. 
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(8.) Section one hundred and sixty-six of the principal Act is 
hereby amended by adding the following words: "No 
intoxicating liquors shall be sold or supplied, or allowed 
to be sold or supplied, to any person apparently under 
thirteen years of age, for consumption off the premises, 
under a penalty for every such offence of a sum not 
exceeding five pounds." 

13. No person against whom an order has been made under Prohibited persons. 

section one hundred and sixty-seven of "The Licensing Act, 1881," 
shall, during the currency of such prohibition order, purchase or pro-
cure any fermented or spirituous liquor from any licensed person within 
any district in which such prohibition order is in force. Any person 
committing a breach of this section shall be liable on conviction to 
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a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, or in default thereof to be im
prisoned with hard labour for a term not exceeding three months. 

A. to InlYTease of Licenses. 
14. From and at any time after the commencement of this 

Aot, except as provided in seotion five, there shall not be granted 
any increase in the number of licenses in any district nntil after 
the taking of the then llext census. 

If the results of any such census prove that the population of any 
district has increased by twenty-five per centum of the whole popula
tion thereof as existing at the previous census, then a proposal as to 
whether there shall be an increase of licenses granted or not shall 
be submitted to the electors for their determination; and section 
seventeen shall, mutatis mutandis, apply generally to the mode of 
taking the said poll, excepting that the voting-papers for such poll 
shall be in the form in the Second Schedule to this Act. 

And if such proposal is carried by a majority of three-fifths in 
number of the total votes recorded at the poll, and such number 
of total votes recorded be not less than one-half of the total 
number of electors on the roll of the district, then, and in such case 
ouly, the Committee may grant additional licenses in such district at 
a rate not exceeding one license for every seven hundred people of 
such increase in the district. 

As to Renewals of Licenses. 
15. From and after the passing of this Act no publioan's, 

accommodation, or bottle license now in force shall be renewed 
until the electors of the district shall have previously determined, 
in manner hereinafter provided,-

(1.) Whether the present number of licenses is to continue; 
(2.) Whether the number of any such licenses is to be reduced; 
(3.) Whether any licenses are to be granted. 

n.lum; •• om", lo 16. The Returning Officcr of every licensing district shall appoint 
.ppolnt d&y fo, some one day within the month of March, one thousand eight 
taking poll. dr d f, d h aft h f M 

Takillg of poll. 

hun ed an ninety- our, an t ere er within the mont 0 arch 
in every third year, for the taking of the poll to be taken under the 
provisions of this Act; and the Returning Officer in each licensing 
district shall give not less than fourteen days' notice of the day so 
appointed. 

At such poll the questions set forth in section fifteen of this Aot 
shall be submitted in the form' set forth in the Third Sohedule to 
this Act. 

17. The poll shall be taken as follows :-
(1.) The Returning Officer 'shall appoint such person or persons 

as he thinks fit to be his deputy or deputies to assist him 
at the taJring of any poll as hereinafter provided. 

(2.) The Returning Officer shall, upon the day so appointed, 
proceed to take the poll in the· mS,nner provided by any 
law for the time being in force regulating the election of 
IDembers of the House of Representatives for taking a 
poll at any election, and shall provide voting-papers and 
all things necessary for taking the poll. 
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(3.) The voting-papers shall be printed in the form in the 
Third Schedule, setting forth the proposals mentioned in 
section fifteen, with respect to each particular kind of 
license which is to be put to the vote. 

(4.) The voter shall erase two of the said lines in each case, 
and his vote shall be deemed to be given in respect of 
each proposal according to the one of the said lines 
which he leaves unerased. 

If the voter fails to erase two of the said lines as 
aforesaid, the ballot-paper shall be void. 

(5.) Each elector shall have only one vote, and the polling
booths in each district shall be the same as if it were an 
election under any such law as aforesaid. 

All the provisions of that Act as regards taking a 
poll, and the penalties incurred in any respect in connec
tion therewith, shall, mutatis mutandis, so far as they 
are applicable, and except as by this Act is otherwise 
provided, apply to the taking of any poll under this Act. 

18. As soon as conveniently may be after the result of the poll neel.r.tion of 
has been ascertained, the Retul'lling Officer shall give public notice of result of poll. 

the number of votes recorded for and against the several proposals as 
above provided, and shall declare the resolutions to be carried or re-
jected, as the case may be, and the determination or determinations 
shall be binding on the Licensing Committee. 

(1.) If, on counting the votes, the Returning Officer finds that When proposal 

an absolute majority of the votes recorded are given in ~:~;]'e~d to b. 
favour of the proposal that the number of licenses in the . 
district shall continue as they exist, then such proposal 
shall be deemed to be calTied, and the Retul'lling Officer 
shall notify the Licensing Committee thereof, and the 
number of licenses shall continue as they are, subject to 
the power of refusing to renew any licenses under the pro
visions of subsection six of section twelve. 

(2.) If, on counting the votes, the Returning Officer finds that 
an absolute majority of the votes recorded are given in 
favour of the proposal that the number of licenses in the 
district shall be reduced, then such proposal shall be 
deemed to be carried, and the Returning Officer shall 
notify the Licensing Committee thereof, and the number 
of licenses shall be reduced accordingly. 

(3.) If, on counting the votes, the Returning Officer finds that a 
majority of three-fifths of the votes recorded are given in 
favour of the proposal that no licenses shall be granted in 
the district, then such proposal shall be deemed to be 
carried, and the Returning Officer shall notify the Licens
ing Committee thereof; and thereafter, except as provided 
in section five, no licenses shall be granted in the district 
until after another poll of electors has been taken therein. 

(4.) If, on counting the votes, the Returning Officer finds that 
the number of votes recorded in favour of the proposal 
that no licenses be granted in the district does not amount 
to three-fifths of the total number of votes recorded at the 
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poll, but yet that the votes given in favour of suoh pro
posal added to t he number of votes given at the .sa.r.o.e p~ll 
in favour of the rropol)al that the number of lIcenses lD 
the distriot shBl be reduced, amount together to an a.bso
lute majority of the total number of votes reoorded at the 
poll, then und in such case the proposal that the number 
of licenses in the distriot be reduoed shall be deemed to 
be carried, and the Retu.rning Officer shall notify the 
Licensing Oommittee thereof, and the number of licenses 
shall be reduced accordingly; but subjeot, in either of the 
above cases, as follows :- . 

If the Returning Officer on counting the voLes :finds that the 
total number of votes reoorded at the poll does not amount to one
half of the total number of electors on the roll, be shall deolare the 
poll to be void, and the number of licenses in the district shall 
continue as they were before suoh poll WitS taken until the taking of 
the next triennial poll, subject, however, to the provisions contained 
in subsection six of section twelve of this Act. 

TlI.kingofpollwith 19. In t,he case of a determinILtion ILt fl. poll that no publicans' 
~e:;::s~ publicaus' licenses shall be granted, then at the time for the next ensuing 

triennial poll a propositI as to whether there shnll be any publicans' 
licenses granted or not shall be submitted to the electors for their 
determination; and Bection seventeen shall, mutatis mutandis, apply 
generally to the mode of taking t,he Raid poll, eXOflpting that the 
voting-papers for such poll shall be according to the form in the 
Fourth Sohedule to tbis Act. 

Determination of 
electors to be 
carried out. 

And if such proposal be carried by a majority of three-fifths of 
the number of the votes recorded at the poll, then the Committee 
Rhall, ILt the next R.nnun.l meeting, grant publicans' licenses in suoh 
district at a rate not exceeding One license to every seven hundred of 
the populu.tion of suoh district so far as such number can be ascer~ 
tained from the last-preceding census. 

Provided that if the Returning Officer on counting the votes 
finds tbat the total number of votes recorded at tbe poll does not 
a.wount to one-haU of ~he ~o~aJ number of electors on the roll, he 
shILll declare the poll to he void, and no licenses shall be granted in 
tho district. 

As to R eductions in Number of Lice"JUes. 
20. In the case of any determination at a poll taken under 

section sixteen being that the number of licenses is to be reduced, 
then the number of publicans' licenses, and of accommodation or 
bottle licenses, shall be reduced by such a number, not exceeding 
one-fourth of the total number of the lioellses of the same kind 
ill the district, as the Licensing Committee shall think desirableJ 

subjeot as follows, that is to say,-
In the case of publicans' licenses, those licenses which after 

the passing of this Act have been indorsed for breaohes of the law in 
respect of selling liquors to children or to drunken persons, or of 
sl:!lling liquors on Sundays, shall bl:! the first to be reduced, and next 
those held in respect of premises which comprise litt1e or no accom
modation for travellers and lodgers beyond the bar~ 
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Provided that in making any reduction of lioenses the Com
mittee sbaJl makA suoh reduotions to extend over the whole district 
in such manner as they shall think equitable, having regard to the 
convenienoe of the publio and the pn.rtioular requirements of the 
several loca.lities within mob distriot. 

21. Where tIo district constituted under this Aut or the Poll in ne. 
prinoipal Aot has been abolished or a.ltered, a.nd h a.R hMn OODRtitl1 ted dismci.l. 
or divided into new districts, the poll in force in such first-mentioned 
district at tbe time of suoh abolit ion or altera.tion 8ho.1.l continue and 
remain in forae in suob new district s until the period arrives for taking 
the next triennial poll, and shall h~we the same force and eITect 
as if suoh poll had been taken in suoh new distriots. 

]37 

22. Whenever a licensee is convicted of an offence under sections Convic~icnB to be 

one hundred and forty-six, one hundred and forty-seven, one hundred indcn ed en lleense. 

and forty-eight, one hundred and forty-nino, or onc hundred and 
sixty-six of "The Licensing Act, 1881," which is indorsed on his 
license, such licensee shall be liable Lo the provisions of l:iedioll!:; two 
hundred and five and two hundred lJ.Ild six of the principal Act, and 
such conviction or convictions shall be indorsed on any license after-
wards issued to any licensee in respect of' the sa.me premises, and 
irrespeotivo of any ohango or t ransfer of the license; and on a third 
indorsement within three ye?..rs such licensed premises shall be ab~o-
lately olosed, unless the Oommittee shall otherwise determine: 
Provided that any licensed premises having run two consecutive years 
without indorsement shall be free of all prior indorsements. 

Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Aot oontained, 
DO license whatever shall be issued to any applicant in respect of the 
premises in question for the spaoe of five years from the date of the 
closing of such premises. 

23. Every license granted or renewed by :.LIly Licensing Com- 9-nontinlJ ~f licenses 

mittee in opposition ~o the determina~ion of the electors of any dis~ ~~t~~~i~~t~~n~f 
triat , unless as prOVIded for by sectlOll five of Lhis Act, shu.ll be .. I,!"t.ol'll doolllorod 

absolutoly -void and of no effect, and the bolder of any such liOAnRf'l vOld. 

shall be doemed to be an unlicensed porson, and su~i eot, notwith~ 
standing such license, to all the penalties of the Licensing Aots 
provided in the case of unlicensed persons selling liquors. 

Every member of a Licensing Committee who sanctions by 
his vote or oLherwise Lhe granting or renewal of any IHlch license as 
last aforA!Ul.id in any district shall be liablo to a penalty not exceeding 
tiny pounds in respect of every license so granted or renewed, and the 
said pennJtios ma.y be recovered in a. summary way by a.ny elector of 
such district who may suo for the same. 

24. Where, as a result of it. poll of Lhe ele<.:tors of a distriot for If liocnsed premi5e~ 
a reduction in the number of licenses in the distriot, nny licensed ~IO:d ;IUjt may 

premises are closed by reason of the license of the licensee of the said 0 nnlne e80-"Ie. 
premises having been indorsed for breaches of the lo.w, the lessor of 
suoh premises may, within fourteen da.ys after such closing. give 
written notice to the lessee of his desire to Lerwinate the lease, and 
tbe same shall , on the expiration of fourteen dll.Ys from the giving 
of suoh notice, be deemed to be determined as by eillux.ion of time. 

25. In the event of the licensed premises which n lessee is I11iuell\leol premi~es 
bound under his lease to keep as licensed premises being closed a.s a :Ioud rent ~y~", 

... fiJ:ed by c.rbltru.tLon. 
result of a poll of the electo1's of Lhe dHJbrwt, or bemg closed by a 
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terms in sections 
24 and 25. 

Clubs to be subj(ct 
to provisions of 
Licensing Act. 
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Licensing Committee for a cause not arising from any act or default 
of tbe lessee, tbe following provisions sball apply :-

(a.) Tbe lessee may, within fourteen days after sucb closing, 
give notioe in writing to tbe lessor tbat be, tbe lessee, 
desires to bave tbe rent in respect of tbe premises fixed 
by arbitration. 

(b .) On receipt of sucb notice the rent shall witbin one month 
thereafter be fixed under" Tbe Arbitration Act, 1890," 
by two arbitrators or their umpire, in manner thereby 
provided, and each party shall take all necessary steps 
under sucb Aot for tbe purpose aforesaid; and such rent 
so fixed shall, from the date of closing tbe licensed 
premises, be the rent thenceforth payable under the said 
lease in lieu of the rent thereby reserved. 

(c .) If any doubt or difficulty sball arise in or about the matters 
aforesaid, the same may be decided by a Judge of the 
Supreme Court on a summary application made by either 
party, and suoh Judge may also decide that any informality 
or irregularity prior to the fixing of such rent sball not 
affect tbe award. 

26. The word " lessee" in the two last-preceding sections 
shall include an assignee of a lease and a sublessee, and the word 
" lessor" shall inolude the person for the time being entitled to 
the rents of the demised premises. 

Oliubs to be subfect to Licensing Acts. 
27. (1.) Every club to wbich a oharter has been or may hereafter 

be granted by the Colonial Secretary under section two bundred and 
twenty-nine of the principal Aot shall, from and after the commence
ment of this Act, be subject to inspection by !tny person appointed in 
that behalf from time to time in writing by the Colonial Secretary ; 
and every such person sball have all the powers of an I nspeotor of 
licensed premises under the principal Act, and sball report from time 
to time to the Colonial Secretary. 

And every secretary or otber officer of the club who refuses or 
fails to admit without unnecessary delay any Inspector so appointed 
in the execution of his duty demanding to enter shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding for the first offence five pounds, and not exceed
ing for the second and every subsequent offence ten pounds. 

Every club shall be subject to the provisions of subsection 
three of section eighty-one, and of sections one hundred and forty
eight and one hundred and forty-nine of the principal Act, and to all 
provisions thereof relating to the several matters in this section 
hereinbefore mentioned, in the same manner as if such club were a 
licensed house, and as jf the aforesaid charter were a publican's license 
under the licensing Acts. 

No proceedings shall be taken against any club for breacbes of 
any of tbe aforesaid provisions except by direction of the Colonial 
Secretary, and in the event of any proceedings being taken the secre
tary or other officer of such club shall be deemed to be the holder of 
a license under the principal Act; and should a conviction be 
recorded tbe Clerk of the Court in which the case is heard shall 
transmit to the Colonial Secretary a copy of suoh conviction. 
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And thereupon it shall be lawful for the Colonial Secretary, if he 
shall think fit, to revoke the charter of such club, after giving one 
month's notice in writing to the secretary or other officer of the club 
of his intention so to do. 

(2.) No new charter shall be issued to any club by the Colonial 
Secretary except upon the application of not less than fifty persons 
of the district wherein such club is situate. 

(3.) In any district where, as a result of the poll of electors, a 
determination is arrived at that no licenses shall be granted, the 
Returning Officer of the district shall transmit to the Colonial Secre
tary a notification of such determination, and thereupon it shall be 
at the discretion of the Colonial Secretary whether or not he shall 
grant any new charter for a club in the said district. 

(4.) Subsection (/) of the aforesaid section two hundred and 
twenty-nine shall henceforth be read as if the word "June" had 
been enaoted therein instead of the word " January." 

Repeals. 
28. The following sections and subsections of sections of thc Repe_I,. 

Licensing Acts are hereby repealed, that is to say :-
(1.) Sections five, six, seven, eight, eleven, thirteen, subsection five 

of section twenty-eight, sections thirty-seven, forty-five to 
fifty-one inclusive, section fifty-four, subsection five of sec
tion eighty-one, and the Second and Fourth Schedules of 
"The Licensing Act, 1881 "; also all the words of section 
fifty-six of that Act, in the last paragraph thereof, beginning 
with the words" Every application for a publican's"; and 
all the words of section one hundred and fifty-four thereof 
after the tint subsection (b) and before the words "All 
such premises"; and all the words of section two hundred 
and twenty-nine before the first subsection (a) thereof: 

(2.) Sections two, three, five, nine, twelve, thirteen, and fifteen 
of " The Licensing Act Amendment Act, 1882 " : 

(3.) Sections two, three, four, and six of "The Triennial 
Licensing Co=ittees Act, 1889 ": and 

(4.) Sections two, three, and six of "The Licensing Act 1881 
Amendment Act, 1889." 

Notwithstanding such repeal, every licensing district existing at Proviso. 

the time of the co=encement of this Act, and the Licensing Com
mittee of every such district, shall coutinue in force and in office 
respectively, subject in all things to the provisions of this Act, until 
the coming into office of the first Licensing Committee elected under 
this Act. 

SCHEDULES. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 
MAGISTRATE'S CERTIFICATE. 

I , the uudersigned Resident Magistrate, do hereby certify that A.B. is a person of 
good fame and reputation, and fit and proper to have granted to him a publican's [or 
New Zealand wine, or an accommodation, or bottle] license. 

Witness my ha.nd this day of , one thousand eight hundred 
and 

C.D., 
Resident Magistra.te. 

Sohedules. 
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SECOND SCHEDULE. 
FORM OF VOTING-PAPEB. 

As to I"croose of Li~enses on Increase of Populo.tion. 
I vote that the number of licenses in the district be increased. 
I vote that the number of licenses in the district be not increased. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 
FORM OF GENERAL VOTING· PAPER. 

In respect of Publicans' L icenses. 
I vote that the number of publicans' licenses continue as at present . 
I vote that the number of publicans' licenses be reduced. 
I vote that no publicans' licenses be granted. 

In respect of Aecummodation Licenses. 

[57 VrcT. 

I vote that the number of accommodation liceGses continue as at present. 
I vote that the number of accommodation licenses be reduced. 
I vote that no accommodation licenses be granted. 

In respect of Bottle Licenses. 
I vote that the number of bottle licenses continue as at present . 
I vote that the number of bottle licenses be reduced. 
I vote that no bottle licenses be granted. 

Di1'ections. 
In each of the foregoing cases the voter is to strike out the proposals for which 

he does not vote by drawing lines through the same with a pencil. 
He must be careful not to leave uncancelled more than one proposal in each 

case; otberwise the vote in such case will be void in respect of that particular 
proposal. 

The ballot-paper so marked by or for the voter is to be dropped by him into the 
ba.lIot-box . 

The voter is not allowed to take his ballot.paper out of the polling.booth. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 
In respect of Publicans' Licenses. 

I vote that publicans' licenses be granted. 
I vote that no publicans' licenses be granted. 

Directions. 
The voter is to strike out the proposal for which he does not vote by drawing 

a. line through tho same with a. pencil. 
He must be carelul not to leave uncancelled more than one proposal, otherwise 

the vote will be void. 
'l'he ballot·paper so marked by or for the voter is to be dropped by him into the 

ballot· box. 
The voter is not allowed to take his ballot· paper out of the polling.booth . 

WELLINGTON: Printed under a.uthority of the New Zea.la.nd Government, 
by SlllUEL OOSTALL, Government Pcintcr.- 1893. 
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